
Doubles Tournament 

August 16th, 2020 
 

Sunday Only!   10am / 12 noon / 2pm 

$1,000 First Place 
Based on 75 entries  

$900 “Roll 900” Pot 
 

$50 entry fee (per doubles team) 
 
 

Scratch Singles Challenge -  
$15 Entry 
Women’s Handicap  
Singles Battle - $10 Entry 
Roll 900 Entry - $5 

 
2521 K Ave  Plano, TX  75074 



Tournament Rules 
1. 440 max team avg. using highest 21 game USBCBowl.com for 2019-

20 Season, or current average if 10 pin rule applies. If a bowler has no 
average, they bowl scratch off of 220. If a bowler has won a previous 
tournament, they will use that average with the added pins, unless 
current average is 10 pins or higher. 

2. Handicap is 100% of 220.  Cannot bowl more than a 300 for one 
game.  

3. Bowlers are responsible for verifying their own average prior to the   
 start of the tournament.  Tournament Director has the right to re-
 rate any bowler’s average.  Averages will be verified on Bowl.com. 
Past Winners will be re-rated plus 5 pins 
1. Bowlers certified as youth bowlers are NOT eligible to bowl in this 

tournament. 
2. Enter as many times as you like.  Cash only once with the same 

partner.  
3. Teams can be any combination of men and women. 
4. Payout will be 1:8. 
5. Payout will be the following Thursday after 5 pm.  This gives 

tournament officials time to verify scores and averages.  
Misrepresented averages can result in disqualification with no refund. 

6. PBA, Sport Shot, and NABI averages are NOT accepted for this 
tournament. 

7. Scratch Singles Challenge:  $15 per entrant.  All Entry fees go directly 
to the prize fund.  Participants must enter before throwing their first 
ball.  Payout is 1:8. Available to cash multiple times. 

8. Women’s Handicap Singles Battle: $10 per entrant.  All Entry fees go 
directly to the prize fund.  Participants must enter before throwing 
their first ball.  Handicap is 100% of 220.  Payout is 1:8. Available to 
cash multiple times. 

9. “Roll 900” Pot:  In order to win the full amount of the carryover pot, 
entrant must have bowled in previous 9 Pin Tournament.  If this 
qualification is not met, the bowler will win half the pot. 

Sign Me Up! 


